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...where everyone can succeed 

Follow us on Twitter  
@FitzjohnsNW3 www.fitzjohns.camden.sch.uk 

Dates for your Diary 
Tuesday 24 January Y6 CLC 
Monday 30 January Rec: British Mu-
seum 
Friday 3 February Popcorn Night 
Monday 6 February Y3 Celts Trip 
Monday 13  - Friday 17 February Half 
Term 
Monday 20 February Y6 Royal Courts 
of Justice 
Monday 27 February Book Week 
Monday 27 February Magic Reading 
Show 
Week of 27 Feb: House of Illustration 
in all week 
Thursday 2 March Book Day 
Thursday 30 March Hat Parade and 
Y6 Stalls 
Friday 31 March School closes 13.30 
 

 
Attendance 
for the week 

Year 1 96.67 

Year 2 94.83 

Year 3 91.00 

Year 4 94.67 

Year 5 99.31 

Year 6 98.57 

School 95.80 

 
Well done  Year 5 ! 

Popcorn Night; LAST CHANCE TO HELP DECIDE MOVIE 
Our next Popcorn Night is on Friday 3 February. 
Please help us to choose a movie by visiting here: 
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?
sto-
ry_fbid=pfbid02XhKCR6wocD5sFrU682XjJeKTceiffkyRNKKxwLsADSDotoktdV6yZZjreCYZYxWHl&id=
100920876016038  

Assemblies 9.15 Fridays 
Friday 27 January Y3 
Friday 3 February Y4 
Friday 10 February Y5 
Friday 3 March Nursery 
Friday 17 March Y6 
 
Monday 27 March and Tuesday 
28 March Reception perfor-
mance 

Drop off and Collection 
during the day 

If you are collecting or dropping off during 
the day please report directly to the office. 
Someone will then go to the classroom to 
escort or collect your child. Nursery or Re-
ception arranged collections may go to the 
class once you have reported to the office. 

Y1 Assembly 
Thank you Y1 for sharing 
your learning in assembly. 
What a wonderful retelling of 
the story packed full of music 
and dance.  I’m looking for-
ward to finding out more 
about your dinosaur topic. 
Next week Y3 share their 
learning. 

Happy New Year to our Chinese commu-
nity who will be celebrating the start of the 
year of the rabbit on Sunday. 

Industrial Action 
You may have seen on the news that one of the 
teaching unions (NEU) may be taking industrial 
action. 
 

The planned days are: Wednesday 1 February, 
Thursday 2 March, Wednesday 15 February, 
Thursday 16 March 2023  
 
If this impacts Fitzjohn’s (or individual classes) 
I will write to you with further details. 

Please be on time 
every single day! 

https://twitter.com/FitzjohnsNW3
http://www.fitzjohns.camden.sch.uk/
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02XhKCR6wocD5sFrU682XjJeKTceiffkyRNKKxwLsADSDotoktdV6yZZjreCYZYxWHl&id=100920876016038
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02XhKCR6wocD5sFrU682XjJeKTceiffkyRNKKxwLsADSDotoktdV6yZZjreCYZYxWHl&id=100920876016038
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02XhKCR6wocD5sFrU682XjJeKTceiffkyRNKKxwLsADSDotoktdV6yZZjreCYZYxWHl&id=100920876016038
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02XhKCR6wocD5sFrU682XjJeKTceiffkyRNKKxwLsADSDotoktdV6yZZjreCYZYxWHl&id=100920876016038


This week in class 

Nursery Nursery have had a very busy week.  We've finished our clay mermaids and fish tanks, they're on display in the class-
room.  The children created their art for the fish tank independently and we are so proud of their creative work.  We al-
so went on a Bear hunt at the Little Angel theatre.  We thoroughly enjoyed the show, it was captivating, engaging and full 
of wonderful songs.  Our number of the week is 7.  The children love number of the week and went on a number hunt 
around the classroom.  We've continued with our creativity by exploring the junk modelling/craft area, the chil-
dren combined different resources to create things like telescopes, cameras and even a hoover! Very impressive.  We 
ended the week with Luna New Year celebrations.  Junchi's parents kindly talked to us about New Year traditions and gave 
the children a sticker and book mark.  To celebrate, we made spring rolls, lanterns and firework art.  Kenzo is super excited 

to Zig zag home, have fun!  

Recep-
tion 

Reception have loved reading 'We're Going a Bear Hunt' this week. We drew our own story maps of the story, and then 
after reading 'We're going on a Lion Hunt' made up our own animal hunt stories. The Little Angel Theatre show was so 
good, and so fun. The children were so well behaved in the show and on the coach. Our phonic sounds this week have 
been oo (as in both book and zoom), ar (as in hard) and or (as in horn). In maths we have been looking at measuring- lots 
of comparing mass and capacity. We used lots of excellent mathematical vocabulary- heavier than, lighter than, full. empty, 
nearly full and half full. Also this week we managed to have our first gymnastics lesson using the equipment. The children 
we good at jumping safely off, and also trying different jumps out around the hall.  

Class 1 This week in phonics we have continued looking at the tricky phase 5 sounds. I'm so impressed with Year 1's phonics 
knowledge. They are becoming much more confident with their reading, which is also now reflecting in their sentence writ-
ing. In maths this week we have been looking at shapes. We went on a 3D shape hunt around the school and found lots of 
the shapes that we have been learning about. We also worked in teams and looked at 2D shapes. Each team then had to 
construct a picture of a person using only 2D shapes. In art we have been busy and created some lovely dinosaur silhou-
ette paintings and plaster dinosaur fossils. We have also been rehearsing for our assembly this week. I think you can all 
agree that they performed fantastically today - well done class 1!   

Class 2 Class 2 have had a busy week launching into multiplication and division! They have worked hard to understand the con-
cept of 'grouping' and 'repeated addition' The work you have been doing at home to practise their times table (especially, 
2s, 5s, 10s and 3s) has not gone unnoticed! In literacy, we have been discussing and researching various types of Whales 
for our information reports. I have enjoyed the 'Janie, did you know....?' facts that I've had delivered to me over the course 
of the week and am hopeful that some of them make it into their homework reports!  

Class 3 This week in Class Three has been truly amazing across all subjects, particularly in Maths and Literacy. Now Into our 
third week of the term and the children are continuing to take on any challenges. Firstly, in Literacy we all explored the 
features of a non-chronological report and watched a news report to find out how reporters write them. To this effect, chil-
dren in class three interviewed using open and closed questions existing school council members. By the end of the week 
the children were able to plan, edit and write a full report on what the school council do at Fitzjohn's. In Maths we reached 
our second section of multiplication and division. The children are continuing to use lots of Maths vocabulary when answer-
ing reasoning questions on methods or skills they have applied when answering these questions. This week we had sing-
ing and computing using desktop publishing to explore font sizes, style and colour. 

Class 4 Well done Year 4 for another super week. In Maths, we have been learning how to multiply two digit numbers by a 1 digit 
number using a range of strategies. We started by using concrete resources like dienes and place value coun-
ters, then a number line. We transferred our knowledge to the formal written method, firstly ensuring our digits were lined 
up correctly. We learnt two methods for this, one with exchanging and one with visible adding. In Literacy, we have been 
continuing reading the Iron Man. We have been predicting the next part of chapter 2. In Geography, we have been learning 
about the lines of longitude and latitude. We used these to locate different continents, using the coordinates.   

Class 5 This week, Class 5 has been learning in Maths how to divide 3-digit and 4-digit numbers with or without a remainder by 
using bus stop method. In English, we wrote a 1st person narrative on different scenes from the short film The Girl and the 
Fox, while also learning about camera angles and making our initial pitch for the films we'll be creating. We also watched 
The Pianist, another short film, and analysed the meaning and emotions portrayed in different scenes. In History, Class 
5 researched and made presentations on important buildings located in Hampstead. We also spoke about budgeting in 
PSHE and we had our second session of Dance, which we've been really enjoying.   

Class 6 Class 6 have been finishing off their fraction multiplications and looking at how to find fractions of quantities. In Literacy, 
the children planned and wrote their own narratives - trying to use devices like cliffhangers, repetition and short sentences 
to create dramatic effect. In Science, we experimented to see which materials can complete an electrical circuit and also 
whether the length of a wire effects the brightness of a bulb. In Art, the children used mixed-media to complete their self-
portraits for display in class - come and have a look! Our Topic lessons saw us talk about theories of punishment and the 
aim - whether that be deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. In addition, we had KS2 singing with Ezra and chamber choir 
on Thursday afternoon.   



Athletics 
On Friday 13 January Y6 went to Sommers Town Sports centre to take part in the 
Camden Athletics Competition. It consisted of six track and six field events. The 
field events were speed bounce, chest push, vertical jump, long jump, triple jump 
and soft javelin. The track events were 1+1 lap relay, 2+2 tap relay, 6 lap relay, 4x1 
lap relay, the over under relay and the obstacle relay. 
 
Fitzjohn’s came eighth overall and finished second place in almost all track events. 
Vigo and Aditi were awarded medals for being good sports. 
 
Dan & Dana 

Well being tips by Isla and Vivian from Y5 



Easy Fundraising 

Supporting Fitzjohn's Primary School  doesn’t have 
to cost you anything. 4,000 shops and sites will 
donate to us every time you use #easyfundraising 
to shop with them! Getting started is easy – just 
click below to support us for FREE. https://
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
fitzjohnsprimary/?invite=XHGTH7&referral-

Please log on to your www.scopay.com 
accounts to pay all outstanding debt for 
lunches, clubs, music, Nursery, etc. 

 
As a school we cannot afford to have 
debt remain unpaid. Please check your 
account regularly to ensure you are up-
to-date with payments. 

Click the image to be 
taken to the site. 

Ideal Gifts 

Applying for Free School Meals 
Please check if you are entitled to Free School Meals (Nursery to Y6). Please send me the 
confirmation email if you are entitled: 
You or your child must receive one of the following to apply for free school meals: 
·         Income Support 
·         Income-based Job Seeker's Allowance 
·         Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 
·         Universal Credit – your household income must be less than £7,400 a year (after tax and not 
including benefits)  
·         Child Tax Credit with a taxable income of no more than £16,190 and not in receipt of Working 
Tax Credit 
·         the Guaranteed Element of State Pension Credit 
·         support from the National Asylum Support Service (NASS) 
 
If you receive Working Tax Credit you will not be entitled to free school meals unless you have: 
·         stopped work in the last 4 weeks; or 
·         reduced your hours to less than 16 hours in the last 4 weeks 
 
Applications must be made in the name of the person who is receiving the benefit. 
 
https://www.camden.gov.uk/free-school-meals?inheritRedirect=true 

Amazon Smile will cease to operate from  
20 February. 

http://t.e.easyfundraising.org.uk/r/?id=h2540f20d,191ceb3d,19470cdd&utm_source=adobecampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=referral-2019&utm_content=cause_engagement_engaged_notraised_ref_20191027&origin=R1873&p1=fitzjohnsprimary&p2=XHGTH7
http://t.e.easyfundraising.org.uk/r/?id=h2540f20d,191ceb3d,19470cdd&utm_source=adobecampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=referral-2019&utm_content=cause_engagement_engaged_notraised_ref_20191027&origin=R1873&p1=fitzjohnsprimary&p2=XHGTH7
http://t.e.easyfundraising.org.uk/r/?id=h2540f20d,191ceb3d,19470cdd&utm_source=adobecampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=referral-2019&utm_content=cause_engagement_engaged_notraised_ref_20191027&origin=R1873&p1=fitzjohnsprimary&p2=XHGTH7
https://www.scopay.com/landing
https://shop.spreadshirt.co.uk/FitzjohnsNW3
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.camden.gov.uk%2ffree-school-meals%3finheritRedirect%3dtrue&c=E,1,9VHuqoJkfxdDoEjHLQwd1QzT_SlEAbYUWU21wxBEh6oAAn8dYqRBnzFg-MphqDFsScCDz3ZcD6IyOF2MVyQEX5AME5XJc4yNUlX2omv7Gy44Rx7q4ESs_SSUKTHC&typo=1


Mental Health Support Team (MHST) Webinar Series for Parents/Carers of 
Primary School aged Children and Secondary School aged Young People 

The MHST are pleased to offer parents/carers a series of workshops to support 
their children’s well-being. There are 11 topics in total with workshops being of-
fered from this point until the end of Spring term.  

Webinars that are for both Parents/Carers of Primary and Secondary aged 
children and young people  

All about sleep  

Therapeutic conversations with your child and young person  

Screen Time 

Parent Self Care 

Sibling rivalry  

Webinars for Parents/Carers of Primary aged children  

Parent-child interactions  

Managing routines 

Supporting Childhood worries 

Webinars for Parents/Carers of Secondary aged Young People  

Anxiety in Adolescence 
Gender Identity  
Understanding Adolescent Development  
 
 
Each workshop will last up to 60 minutes and have an optional follow-up of 30 
minutes for parents/carers to ask questions or discuss the topic further.  
 
Parents and carers can opt in for all topics, or whichever most appeals to 
them.  The webinar series will run from Thursday 29

th
 September 2022 until Fri-

day 24
th
 March 2023. 

 
 
(Continued over the page) 



 
Parents and carers can register for any of the above webinars through Eventbrite for free at  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/mhst-parent-and-carer-webinar-series-2022-2023-tickets-
415252660887 

Or please scan the QR code using your mobile phone’s camera:  
 

 
 
The scheduled topics, dates and times are:  

 

Webinar topic 
Intended Parent Au-

dience 
Date Time 

  

Parent Self Care 

Primary & Secondary 

Wednesday 11
th
 Janu-

ary 2023 

12.00-13.00 

Q and A: 13.00 to 13.30 

  

Parent-child interac-
tions 

  
Primary & 

Secondary   

Wednesday 18
th
 Janu-

ary 2023 

  

12pm – 13.00 

Q and A: 13.00 to 13.30 

  

Sibling Rivalry 

  
Primary Wednesday 25

th
 Janu-

ary 2023 

12pm – 13.00 

Q and A: 13.00 to 13.30 

  

Sleep 

  
Primary & 

Secondary  

Friday 3
rd

 February  

  

12pm – 13.00 

Q and A: 13.00 to 13.30 

  

Screen-time 

  
Primary & 

Secondary  

 Friday 10
th
 February 

  

  

12pm – 13.00 

Q and A: 13.00 to 13.30 

Understanding ado-
lescent development 

  
Secondary Friday 24

th
 February 12pm – 13.00 

Having therapeutic 
conversations with 
your child 

  

  
Primary & 

Secondary   
Friday 3

rd
 March 

  

12pm – 13.00 

Q and A: 13.00-13.30 

Supporting childhood 
worries 

  

  
Primary & 

Secondary  

Friday 10
th
 March 

  

12pm – 13.00 

Q and A: 13.00-13.30 

Anxiety in Adoles-
cence 

  

  
Secondary 

Friday 17
th
 March 

  

  

12.00 to 13:00 
  
Q and A 13:00 to 13.30 

Gender identity 

  

  
Secondary 

Friday 24
th
 March 

  

  

12.00 to 13:00 
  
Q and A 13:00 to 13.30 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/mhst-parent-and-carer-webinar-series-2022-2023-tickets-415252660887
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/mhst-parent-and-carer-webinar-series-2022-2023-tickets-415252660887


DIRECT DEBIT MANDATE 

www.fitzjohnsprimary.com 

To The Manager 

Bank Name   

Bank Sort Code   

Bank Account Number   

Please Pay 

Payee Bank Name Lloyds TSB 

Payee Account Name Fitzjohn’s School Association 

Payee Sort Code 30-93-80 

Payee Account Number 00008235 

Payment Amount (circle) £25   £50      £100     £250     £500  Other: £ 

Frequency 
STANDING ORDERS from my account as detailed in this instruction on 
the ___ day of every month 

Date of First Payment ASAP or________ 

Reference Fitzjohn’s Parents Appeal 

Customer Details 

Print Name   

Signature   

Date   

Address   

Email   

Phone number   

GIFT AID IT—UK TAXPAYERS! 

For every pound you give to us we get an extra 28p from the INLAND REVENUE so please sign below if you 
are a UK taxpayer* 
I am a UK taxpayer and under the GIFT AID scheme, I would like the Fitzjohn’s School Association to claim 
back 
the tax on all donations until further notice 
Signature_____________________________________________________________ 
*To qualify for Gift Aid what you pay in UK income tax or capital gains tax must be at least equal to the amount 
we will claim in the tax year from the Inland Revenue. NB. Please notify us if you change your address. NB. 
You can cancel your standing order form at anytime. 

 PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED FORM TO THE FITZJOHN’S PRIMARY SCHOOL’S OFFICE. 

 
Registered Charity No. 102 9947 

https://www.fitzjohnsprimary.com/

